
Chapter 255 

“Yes, those two beauties, big and small, should be the lifelong leader of the 

president!” 

“The president’s group of dog food is sprinkled, am I still going to eat 

tonight?” 

These discussions are not small, and some of them can reach the ears of Suzi 

and Arron, but Arron just pretends not to hear them. 

After the family of three walked out a few meters away, when the staff behind 

them were talking like a frenzy, Suzi suddenly looked back. 

The shocked employees shut up one after another. 

Madam’s look back this time is simply more charming than the thousand-

year-old spirit fox. 

The pureness of the lady, her indifference, her loneliness, her tenderness, and 

all kinds of temperament are soft on the lady, it is really a collection of 

thousands of beautiful looks, and it is so clean. 

Suzi’s look back calmed everyone. 

In fact, she was not looking back because others were talking about her, she 

was neither Arron’s Qingren nor his wife, nor was she like an enemy. 

It’s a shameful relationship. 

Suzi can already think that there will be many people behind them talking 

about their president and the women around the president. 

She doesn’t care about this. 



She only cared about whether she and Arron’s wildness in the office was seen 

by the staff outside Arron’s office in the middle of the afternoon. 

That D*mn big glass! 

However, what Suzi didn’t expect was that what she saw behind her back was 

not the big glass in the office, but a wall. 

Looking into Arron’s office from the outside, there was nothing to see, it was a 

wall. 

What’s going on? 

Suzi has always been worried about whether the two-person battle between 

herself and Arron in her office will be broadcast live to the employees of his 

company, but it turned out to be a wall? 

Arron probably knew the reason for her looking back, and said in a very ironic 

tone: “That’s a three-dimensional projection screen. It’s not a big glass!” 

Suzi: “…” 

“Even if you want to stage a live show, I don’t want to!” Arron said grimly, and 

after that, holding her hand to walk faster. 

The man’s steps are large. Suzi is a lot shorter than him. He can’t keep up with 

his steps at all. He only follows his steps and is led by him, while the younger 

Lilly only reaches the corner of the man’s leg. 

The stinky villain walked too fast, and Lilly was running tired and panting. 

The man suddenly stopped, bent over and picked up Lilly, and then continued 

to hold Suzi’s wrist with his other hand, making it more like a family of three. 

The three people left the Fu Group Company under the envy of the entire 

company. 



A family of three drove them home by Christopher. 

When we arrived home, the maid, Tian Sister, saw the three of them coming 

back together, she suddenly let out a sigh of relief: “Madam, you are finally 

back. You are not in good health. It is not suitable to go out and walk around.” 

“I know, thank you.” Suzi said gently, she no longer disliked being called her 

wife. 

What do you call it? 

Anyway, she couldn’t resist him. It’s better to be like this, one day is one day. 

As the man I met in Arron’s office said today, why don’t you work in the 

construction industry you like? Maybe she can find another construction job in 

her spare time. 

For this dinner, the man ordered the maid at home to make a soft and light 

meal. Suzi didn’t have much appetite. The only thing he ate was a lot. Seeing 

that the only one had finished eating, Suzi was about to take the one to wash 

up, but Arron gave him a hand. I pressed my wrist. 

“You…what are you doing again?” 

“Eat this bowl of fish porridge.” The man ordered. 
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He actually fed her porridge by himself? 

For a while, Suzi really couldn’t adapt. But before she could react, Arron had 

forcibly put a small spoonful of fish porridge into her mouth, and Suzi 

passively swallowed the porridge. 



The fish porridge is neither hot nor cold, it is very refreshing and the taste is 

very good. 

And the fish fillets are slippery, and the taste is particularly good. 

The food swallowed into his stomach also made Suzi suddenly feel a warm 

stream of heat, and eating it made his stomach very comfortable. 

Suzi suddenly felt a little dazed. She felt that she and him were really a pair of 

lovers who cared for each other, or were like a couple who had lived together 

for many years and had good relationships. 

I couldn’t help feeling warm in my heart. 

But the man was so angry that she = Suzi gave her a glance, raised his hand to 

touch Suzi’s thin arm, and said in a scornful tone: “It’s so thin that it doesn’t 

feel any flesh, Geren!” 

Suzi: “…” 

After a long while, when he put the second spoonful of fish porridge into her 

mouth, Suzi suddenly sneered in his heart. 

He didn’t really care about her. 

He thought she had no meat and couldn’t sell it at a good price! 

And she actually thought he was caring about her in a daze! 

The heart suddenly fell to the bottom. 

Suzi scolded himself in his heart, what is so sad about you? The moment he 

brought you back from Quxian, he said that he would use you to pay off the 

debt. 



After figuring this out, Suzi obediently ate the fish porridge he fed with bite by 

bite. From time to time, he also knew that blowing, like a child, left a bowl of 

porridge with three points left. During one of them, Suzi didn’t open his 

mouth anymore. 

“What’s the matter?” the man asked displeasedly. “I’m full.” Suzi said, she is 

more than full, she is a little bit more supportive. 

“That’s it?” The man looked at the bowl: “How to eat like cats! No! Finish these, 

and then eat a plate of broccoli and luncheon meat!” 

Suzi: “…” Is this really raising her as a pig! 

“I…I can only eat these. If you eat too much, the stomach will be upset.” She 

has always had a small appetite and a light body. She is almost 1.7 meters tall 

and weighs more than 40 kilograms. 

Moreover, if the food is too full, she is afraid of pressure. 

Although he is also of a thin body type, he is nearly 1.9 meters tall and his 

muscles are firm like rocks. On the surface, he is quite thin, but he is actually 

very heavy. 

He is equivalent to her weight. 

So she is determined not to eat too much. 

However, the man’s attitude is also very tough: “Drink all these fish porridge! 

Then eat some broccoli.” 

He wants her to mix meat and vegetables so that he can have a balanced 

nutrition and grow meat faster. 

Under the pressure of his prestige, she still managed to finish the fish 

porridge. 



Moreover, I ate a few bites of broccoli. 

It’s really hard to eat. 

People tend to get sleepy as soon as they eat. In addition, she has been 

running around all day, all kinds of fatigue gathered together, so that not long 

after dinner, Suzi told her daughter stories when she was only sleeping. , Suzi 

actually fell asleep. 

Lilly was not asleep yet. 

Seeing my mother fell asleep, the only thing I really wanted to do was to take 

a picture of her, but as soon as she took a picture, the badass dad broke in. 

“Smelly…Smelly…” Glancing at his mother, there was no sign of her waking up, 

Lilly immediately changed his mouth and shouted, “Smelly father.” 

Arron: “…” 

 


